Introducing the OpenText™ AppWorks™
low-code platform
Build and deploy digital business applications
at digital speed

accelerate
time to value
get closer to
the subject matter experts
increase architectural
consistency
boost developer
productivity

Digital transformation is pushing developers to deliver applications and
software capabilities at an ever-faster pace. The OpenText AppWorks
low-code platform enables developers to build functionally rich enterprise
information management (EIM) applications with minimal code.

BENEFITS
Accelerate
time to value

“Low-Code enables us to rapidly develop innovative
products and features while simplifying deployment
methods. As a result, we can get solutions to market
faster and at much lower cost.”

Quickly build prototypes or minimum
viable products and adapt them based
on what you learn

Kiran Thakrar
CEO and President
Solusoft INC

Get closer to
the subject matter experts
Information-driven design means that
business users can engage in process
definition and prevent requirements from
being “lost in translation”

Bringing the benefits of low-code to more developers
The AppWorks low-code platform extends the same enabling technologies to developers tasked with building:


Information-centric digital business automation applications, such as service requests or incident
management applications.

Increase architectural
consistency
Maintain conformance to established
integration blueprints, so IT can effectively
manage performance and control risk

Boost developer
productivity
Work more effectively with business users
by speaking a common language and
supplementing low code with custom
development where necessary



Single-purpose mobile apps.



Solutions to augment OpenText EIM products.



Both simple and highly complex enterprise applications.



The OpenText low-code approach meets the needs of novice, intermediate, and advanced developers.

The AppWorks low-code platform makes it easy for developers to create applications that are:
||

Content-rich

||

Natively mobile

||

Consistent in look and feel, infrastructure, and communication methods

||

Easily integrated with all relevant enterprise systems

||

Maintained with content governance and compliance

OpenTex AppWorks



Create value
at digital speed

With the AppWorks low-code platform, developers can quickly build prototypes as well as fully functional
enterprise applications, so business users achieve value faster. As they capture feedback from users,
developers can quickly iterate on their applications so that everyone benefits from course correction and
new innovation.



Connect with
consistency

The AppWorks low-code platform gives enterprise IT the control it needs over integrations, with
conformance to an established blueprint. It uses web services integrations which, once developed, are
accessible to app developers via drag-and-drop tools.
Pre-built integrations exist across the OpenText product portfolio. The AppWorks low-code platform
provides drag and drop access to a number of OpenText content services, including OpenText™ Content
Server, OpenText™ Archive Center, OpenText™ Core, and CMIS 1.1 compliant repositories. Applications
built with AppWorks can consume other content services via API access.



Use low-code
as much as
you want

Solve users’ business problems using a combination of the lowcode platform and custom code written
programming language and tools of your choice. The AppWorks low-code platform is extensible via
its RESTful API, and you can use as much or as little low-code as you need. For example, an OpenText
customer used the low-code platform to define all of its business logic for a customer onboarding
application that serves both customers and internal constituents. It has deployed an application for
internal users built with low-code building blocks and wrote a completely customized user experience for
customers that connects to the same underlying business logic.



Information-driven
design

With the AppWorks low-code platform, developers define business processes, policies, and workflows
by starting with the information that needs action. They model workflows and tasks using a language
that business users and subject matter experts can understand rather than around a rigid process. As a
result, fewer requirements get “lost in translation.”



Get started now

Today, OpenText Technology Partners have access to the AppWorks low-code development platform
through the OpenText Global Partner Program.

ABOUT AMPLEXOR
AMPLEXOR is a leading partner for global compliance, digital experience and
content solutions. Established in 23 countries with more than 1,850 employees
across three continents we deliver innovative solutions to tackle content-based
challenges in the fields of aerospace and defense, automotive and manufacturing,
consumer products, retail and distribution, energy and environment, finance, life
sciences and the public sector.

digital@amplexor.com I www.amplexor.com
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